
For North Caro-
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I ori'the sugar Industry of Louisiana and 1

! Texas, Vis of. the opinion that the.eeislar a toeat Ffisae leports by
icttoiy Over ifEiMa

Result of Foot Ball Contest afi

C?.. - T-- 1-- - - - . . , !1 I

treaty.' nvfii destroy it. It means the
i
j loss of 1,072, 4C0 on this year's crop in
j Louisiana.-whic- h is a small one, and
' an average loss of $2,000,000 to $2,250,000
a year. - r--'

It means the eventual wrecking or
this southern-industr-

v. At first the

Louisiana, In my opln
ion, will always make some sugar but
it will not be 'a general stry'cov- -
ering a of It1;??'".- - r.?"1--- -

1
1 1 1 1 i i'P'.i o ii-1 r n mn i m i rrnm

6 tuixin.- tic dishsrence may help us some. It pro- -
prgses to take steps that will increase

for the Methodist Orphanage at Kal-elg- h.

A few minutes later Dr. Atkins
said he thought the Injection of re-

marks had changed the mindsof some
of the brethren on the matter. Dr.
Gibbs rose to a question of personal
privilege and stated that he did not
intend to argue the matter, but if Dr.
Atkins meant his remarks, as a chal-
lenge it would be accepted. Dr. AtKins
disclaimed any such intent.

Dr. Ivilgo said he hoped" the brethren
would not misunderstand each other.
He was afraid there was likely to be
an unfortunate impression made by the

of the Producers will be forced out.war department is making plans
to mobilize 50,000 troops, including 'all They can not compete with the Cuban
the regulars east of the Mississippi and Product when the duty is reduced. The
the militia of New York, New Jersev, lareT Estates,- - the places that own their
Connecticut, modern mills and plants, will con--Pennsylvania, the District
of Columbia, and perhaps other organ- - HnUe tmtU the strJSSle becomes too

stronff;for: them even. Then it will beizations, within a few hundred-mile- s of
this city early next 'summer. -- to take ! up to the beet sugar interests to com-

part in a land campaign similar to the j peJ,e vlth' the Cuban; product,
annual maneuvers of Germany audi 'President Chas. Fairwell, of the
France. is 1 Aric-an:- . Cane Growers Association,It probable that the Virginia
and North Carolina troops will be in-- taf ' the same views. He said:
eluded in the mobilization. This, how- - I

. fteat many of the smaller facto- -
r i rise nova in rn nnf rr hucinooc Tever, is net. fully -- determined. The" .

remarks of the brethren and explalneti
a selfish disposition

the worlds consumption of sugar in city district, who read a scripture les-Europ- e,

getting rid of the world's sur-- son and announced hymn No. 440,
plus." : ; : i'O for a heart to praise my God."

REVOLUTION COMPLETE
:

S :

New PowersThat Be in Con-- ;
trol at San Domingo !

Washington, Nov. 26. The end of the
San Domingo revolution is officially
recorded in a cablegram received at the
state . department today from United generally carried more orless Into
States Minister Powell, dated yester- - the conference room,
day. The minister reports that all is After prayer by Dr. Willis this morn-quie- t;

that the president, Wos Y Gil, ing and a song led by Bishjop Candler
and the-cabin- were to leave. for Cuba, the roll was ordered called.

The Newport has withdrawn her Rev.' . F. A. Bishop moved that the
marines from the city of San Domingo. ' calling of the roll be dispensed with.
The revolutionary -- party guaranteed Bishop Candler held that the motion
order and safety for all persons. The
election for president to take the place
of the denosed Wos Y Gil has been set
to take place in three months.

OUNPOWOEB PLOTS
. ix

Governor Peabody Discredits
Re port Spread by Gen, Bell
Denver, Nov. 6. Although Gen.

Sherman Bell declared yesterday thai;
he had information of a plot to blow

"up ,the state, house and assassinate
Governor Peabody and himself, Gover-- j
nor Peabody said today thant he had .

not heard of any threats or plots of ;

that nature.
I'l am in receipt of anonymous let-

ters in almost every mail," said the :

governor, "but have found none of a':
threatening nature for some time. Tht
majority of them tell me that I hav
mistaken my calling and ought to va-- ;

!

cate the governor's.. chain That is my I

. . I- i i a c rr - -lnxeniion lien in tenri ui onice is
over."

Gen. Bell would not reveal the source
of his information.

DRUNK ON THE TRAGI

A FHpH fn Pft flfFfnrie6ro
a Train and Was Killed

Durham, N. C, Nov. 20. Special.

Thronged House to Hear
Bishop Candler's Thanks- -
giving $termon Brevard

Epworth ' Schools
Claims Pre-

sented

Goldsboro, N. C Nov." 25. Special.
The second day of the sixty-sevent- H !

session of the North Carolina
'ence of the M. E. Church, South, was

. .ji l a. n iupeneu in ot. raui s. cnurcn. inn morn- -

lng at y.30 O ClOCk. DKV0Unf1 pCXeTrT" !

cises were condivHed
Willis, presiding elder of the Elizabeth I

There was a large attendance of the
minister and lay delegates at the open
ing, services. It is a matter of com- -

;ment that such a large number of the
members of conference are paying al
most undivided attention to the busi- -

jness iransaciea . in tnje open, puDiic
'sessions of the -- conference. Not that
any have heretofore been careless about
this part of the work, but there Is such
a strong desire for social intercourse r

at these annual gatherings that It Is

4

was out of order until after the roll
has been called, that thie motion should
have been made yesterday. The bish- -

;op explained that he was attempting to
follow a custom thart has' heretofore
prevailed. Bishop Candler said: "You
are trying to make void the laws of
your traditions," and the conference
laughed. .

Bishop Candler possesses a wonder-
ful factulty for keeping everybody In
a happy . frame of mind and at the
same time rapidly dispatch business.

The roll , was called and a number
of the absentees reported yesterday
were found to be present. The journal
of yesterday was - read by Secretary
Cuninggim, corrected and approved.

Tr. Gibbs nominated Rev. N. M.
Watson for the vacancy in the confer
ence board of trustees, caused by the
death of Rev. "B. R. Hall. Mr. Watson
was ' elected. - V

Assistant Secretary Wilson read the
report of the board of chfurch exten-
sion, which showed gratifying gains
in the work of " raising and expending
money in the work of church building.

Rev. F. A. Bishop renewed his mo-

tion that the roll call bes dispensed
with. Thie motion was adopted.

Question 20 was resumed and the
name of Rev. T. J. Gattis was again
called. Dr. Moore said he had not
heard from Mr. Gattis, and would an-
nounce, as.has)een done the last four
years, that there is nothing jagainst
him except difficulties growing out of
a lawsuit, and pending its settlement
vould ask that his chfaracter pass for

the present. That course was pursued.
Question 8 was ealled and the fol

lowing transfers --were announced: itev.

! Rev: W. A.- - Jenkins reported all sal- -

aries up, missions in full, 66 accessions,
$292.50 expended in repairing churches.
Other work in good shape.
, Rev. wE. Brown reported an In- -

i crease in. collections, aiso in

Rev. W. P. Constable reportea col-

lections v in full and a large ingather-
ing1 into the church..

Rev. William Towe, circuit paid up
in full and gra.cious revivals on the
work.

Rev. W. E. Nichblson was continued

'"or Mwi' ws
for the Dresent.

t-- v v t. a t Vfmff tnnl--o in
i "v. -

of the Brevard EpwortnlleJz ?to. nt fhA flntv or
? e of pUsh..

fl,,Mtnn in tho mountain rexiontli. Al-- J , l .1 1 J
lof-th- e state.. mere isn t, ne ur.iaicu,

it, ai uaic. cviv. -
country that it isn't worth our while

s.iHHrvtinns wpre call- -

i and "Rev. D. H. Tuttle pledged

$100; Rev. J. E. Tjnderwooa pro--
vided he is returned to his present

,.. n a rr.uv nn- - Mrs.xvc. - -

j. E. Underwood $25; Rev. R. H. Willis
$25; Rev. W; W. Rose There were
several $10 subscriptions.

f
'

While the collection was bein Z taket
rn Gibbs stated he thought it was
unwise to.press the collection too close

j as a collection w'as to be taken today

Tonight every few minutes one can
hear shouting in the streets, and a
look-o- ut of the window is not neces-
sary to'' understand that happy North
Carolinians are the authors of it.
They simply can not repress them-
selves, and no one is trying to make
them do ;t.

The Carolina team will not return to
Chapel HiU until early morning- to-
morrow, but the special train bearing
rooters from the Carolina capital will
return tonight. The visitors have be-
haved themselves admirably-- and not
one has gotten into trouble so far as.
yet learned. .

Hw tSf Gjme Uas flayed
f The Carolinians scored once in the

first half, but failed at try 'for goal,
leaving their score 5 to 0. In' the sec--
on half the Chanel Hill men scored
twiceand Mann kicked jroal. but failed
at the last attempt.

The story of Virginia's defeat may
be briefly told in the one word fumble
Jt was, to their inability to hold the
ball that the .first touchdown was
directly due. The ball was not carried

Virginia line; it 'rolled over
it - after had. several times-

vaJn hold- -

TWill WOll In nnvr ir n . nlavon".'.1Donnelly by name, fell on the spheroid
and a score had been made, almost be-
fore anybody could,, realize it. During
the rest of the half Carolina was on
the aggressive practically all the time,
but finally Virginia braced and forced
Ja cocks' to punt. Every time Virginia
got the ball ahdstarted carrying it
down the field" by what is commonly
known as straight foot ball, up would
come the inevitable fumble or a penalty
for offside play or allowing the quarter
back to run with the ball; - and the
gains by line bucking were more than
neutralized by the distance penalties
imposed.
' Carolina was not perfect in handling
the ball, but was more fortunate in re-
covering it. After one fumb.a Caro-
lina player fell on the ball in the centre
of the field," practically without loss of
distance. A little later Virginia block-
ed a Carolina punt, but the ball fell
in the bunch between the opposing
lines," and a Carolina player fell on it
again; with little or no loss of dis-tanc- e.

"TVatklns, for Virginia, had just
punted to the centre of the field-whe-n

the referee's .whistle announced the
end of the half. .

Carolina suffered two heavy penalties'
during the 'first half. Carolina in the
first half had rushed the ball to the
Virginia 20-ya- rd line when Jacocks
dropped back and kicked a beautiful

(Continued on second page.)

mittee' and was seeking for appoint-
ment on the foreign relations commit-
tee. ' Leader William, however, had
him in mind for promotion. He told
a gentleman a few daj'S ago that in
looking over the- - list of older Demo
crats in the House he was surprised to
find that Mr. Kluttzs wasnot on' any
important committee. Then it was
that he decided to give him Swanson's
position. The only other vacancy on
the eominittee had.i been filled by the
selection of Burleson of Texas. It is
intima-te- d .that Mr. Williams had an
understanding with Speaker Cannon
before he removed Mr. Swanson that
if any fight .is made because of the
change he will stand by the minority
leader. j

'

It was learned today that Gooeh of
Kentucky Tgets the other vacancy on
the District of Columbia committee.
Representative E. W. Pou having been
given the first.

As stated yesterday Mr. Small's fail-
ure to land, on the river and hai-bo-r

committee was the result of his elimi-
nation by Speaker Cannon because of
geographical reasons.. Mr. Jno. Westley
Gaines of Tennesse who was recom-
mended for appointment instead ot
the North Carolinian, has learned ot
the intention of the majority to rub
him off the slate. He will kick, but
then he is helpless, A Democrat re-

marked today that the Republican par-
ty had arranged to keep, Gaines In
congress for life. "The fact that he is
the special objec of Republican wrath
will make the folks at home solid for

" ''him. v .

President Roosevelt has about com-

pleted his message to . the regular ses-

sion of congress.. The final copy will
go to the printers tomorrow, and Mon-
day it .will be ready for distribution to
the press associations from which it
will be mailed to the newspapers. The
message will be the shortest the presi-
dent has ever written to a regular
session. It is about .one-thir- d shorter
than the message of last year, which
was considerably shorter than the first
message two years ago. The document
will contain fewer words than any mes-sage- by

."any1: of the presidents in a
number of years, but it will treat of
important subjects in characteristic
style. ,." .' .T--

Gen. Corbin, commanding the depart-
ment of the east, with the, approval

Great Surprise Carolina

Played a Briiliant Game '

and Their Opponents
- Were Unable

to Score

Wchmbnd, Va.. ;Nov. 26. Special.
Virginia's flaunting orange- - and blue,
fresh from the field of many victories,
were trailed in the dust today by the
hardy sons of the Old North State.

At the close of a snappy same, play- -

eel in ireezmg neamai jx. -- itui,
score stood 16 to 0 in favor of North j

Carolina. It was a surprise to all, ana
to none more perhaps than to the-victoriou- s

team itself. Whatever hope
of success it might have entertained, j

the reputation of V irginia mis ye
crowded back any dreams oi suai u,

victory as this. But it came, never- -

theless and the town is in the nanus
of a whooping .howling lot:of
Tar Heels. About four ousand-peo- -

up a brilliant gathering that
witnTsed the struggle on the gridiron.

.' - i

There was a good deal or netting' ana j

an unusually large sum of .Virginia's
money passed into other hands. "

The game itlf was a spectaculai
one that provoked any amount of en-

thusiasm. Virginia lost by simply in-

ferior playing. North Carolina put up
a great -- gWme. Virginia's ends were
weak. North Carolina's remarkable
strong backs did the work, smothering
the ball through in fine style. Virginia
fumbled from start to finish, and after
the first half was not in it. "Severar i

men were knocked out, notably Council
and Heald, and two or three of tn
substitutes had .to be run in.

The wildest scenes of joy and enthu-
siasm were to be witnessed tonight at
Murphy's Hotel, where the two teams
have their headquarters The North
Carolina players were carried around
the lobby on the shoulders of friends,
speeches were made and every one
was shouting and singing "Carolina"
at the. same time. As far as possible
similaif scenes were enacted in the HI- -

jou theatre tonight, where both teams
occupied boxes. The old Bijou Comedy
Company, Xavorites in Richmond, were
on the boards, presenting "The night
of the fourth,' and every ten minutes,
almost, the Carolina xr Virginia yell

.would be given in which the entire
audience" joined as far as possible.

The people of Richmond are really
delighted at the result of the game,
although, as already stated, hundreds
of them . lost money, some a great

Two
W

Swanson of Virginia Natu-

rally Objects, to the Com- -:

mittee Assignment of
Klutti General Cor- -,

bin Has a Big Mil-

itary Scheme .

By THOMAS J. PRNCK
Washington, Nov. 26 Special. The

appointment of Mr. Kluttz as a mem-
ber of the committee, on post offices
and post, roads is calculated to disturb
the equilibrium of several members of
the House and it may result in a pro-

tect to Speaker Cannon, but such a
movement stands little chance of suc- -

e?s. Mr. Kluttz succeeds Mr. Claude
Svanson of Virginia, the ranking

the post office committee.
Mr. Swanson does not make way vol-

untarily for Mr. Kuttz, and when he
h- - ars the news he will probably make
a vigorous ; protest, f

'

Mr. Swanson's removal resulted from
the fact that he was the only Demo-
crat in the House holding two big
committee assignments. Leader Will-
iams, told him some time ago that he

resign from either the ways
nnd means or the ,post office, commit-t- r,

pointing out that there were other
. ambers who had,' served. ; almost, as

;rn as hehad and who did not have
r: fa so much as one important com-

mittee assignment: The' suggestion of
'r.' Williams had no effect upon Mr.

: anson, who refused to relinquish
?Iiher one of, his assignments Then
:'- - v.as, so the story goes, that Mr.
W illiams decided to take the bit : by

teeth. Of course Mr. Swanson will
rt be satisfied, because he . was the

ranking Democrat on the committee
fl in line for the chairmanship. An-rth- er

ground for kicking is that it is
s rather unusual- - thing to remove a
Person from a committee.

Mr. Swanson's Democratic colleagues
fiave been saying for some time that
he should give up' one of his commit--- ('

assignmentp in justice to the' other
members. Mr. ICluttz had almost given
Jo hope of landing on the postal com

plans involve the " establishment
great military encampments forty or

1fifty miles apart, and a hostile cam--
ipaign between the two bases, Simula-- ;

rting all the conditions of an actual;.
state of hostilities. All thP hrnnchp? I

of the army will be represented in the f

maneuvres. . : ...

Judge Pritchard has broken the courjt
records here during the last two
months. During that time 48 persons
Jiave been sentenced to Imprisonment
for periods aggregating 216 years, sas
against 25 persons for periods aggre-
gating 81 years for the same months
in 1002. ..

' '

VA letter from Secretary Sherrill ot
the North Carolina Press Association
states that so far arrangements have
been made for 151 persons to make the
trip here next week.'

Geo. P. Pell of Jefferson is here.

KILLED HER SISTER

Result of a Little Girl Han-dli- ng

a Loaded Gun
New Bern, N. C, Nov. 26. Special.

A sad and fatal accident occurred this
morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs."
S. S. Lancaster on - the Neuse rivet
bridge of this city. Mrs. Lancaster
v. as sitting in her room with Jier thtet:
children, Manila D., five years", Weinoa,
10 years, v and Lottie, 12 years of age,
respectively.
, Manila was standing at her mother's
knee, Weinoa Immediately behind her,
Lottie was standing by the window.
Their father laid his double barrelled
gun across the foot of the bed . and
went into an adjoining room to get
some shells. Lottie picked up the gun,
accidentally discharging it,-wh-ich was
loaded with No'. 2 shot, the entire load
taking effect in' Manila's face and "head,
passing 'through, carrying flesh and
hair with the shot, which entered the
ceiling. Weinoa received about forty-tw- o

No. 2 shot in her back and head,
but is not in immediate danger,. Doc-
tors have hopes for her recovery. The
remains of little Manila were interred
at the Cedar Grove cemetery this af-
ternoon, Rev. T. M. N. George officia-
ting.

DIED F0R AjOMAN

Major McClung Killed in San
Francisco by Alexander

Garne't
San Francisco, Nov. 2G. Major J. W.

McClung, a Confederate veteran, died
today from pistol wounds received last
night in the Palace hotel while he was
defending Mrs. Lillie Hitchcock Coit
from the attacks of Alexander Garnett.
All three belonged to prominent south-
ern families and the two men had been
warm friends. Garnett bad been the
agent of Mrs. Coit's estate, but last
week she discharged him because he
became abusive over her losses at
bridge whist. He ' wrote a letter of
apology, but did not visit her until last
evening, when He was drunk. .

Major McClung had called to invite
Mrs. Coit to go with him and his wife
ot a ball last evening. When Garnett
began to threaten Mrs. Coit MeClung
stepped between them and attempted
to pei-suad-

e Garnett to leave the room":

This maddened Garnett and he pulled a
pistol and fired, the bullet going
through the major's breast just below
the heart. Garnett was partially sober-
ed by what he had clone, andafter sum-
moning a doctor he fled. McClung was
taken to the hospital.

Mrs. Coit is one of the best nown
California women. She was the original
of the heroine in Gertrude .Atheron's
"A Whirl Asunder." Garnett comes of a
distinguished Virginia family. He al-
ways has been erratic and bad tem-
pered. N

GLOOMY VIEWS OH

SUGAR INDUSTRY

New Orleans Authorities on

the Subject Declare Cuban
. Rec'mrocitv Means Ruin

V off t n wmancw ui ... y.
and D. D. Colcock, the delegates sent
to Washington by the American Cane
Growers Association to protest against
the passage of the Cuban reciprocity
bill, have returned home and express
:.--5-"iL- .. tr,fv Mr rrttror-T- c

who is secretary of the Newl Orleans ;

on the Dart of anv of th hrrthwn rf
the North Carolina conference, but a"

iesir to he rarpftil nnrt not , tU nli- -
ligations about which there could be
any doubt of fulfillment. The confer
ence is weighted down with obligations
now. Dr. Xilgo's words were listened
to attentively and when he had finish-
ed Dr. Atkins said he didn't think there
was any danger of a misunderstanding.

'"A few more $10 subscriptions were
made, Running the total amount up to
$500. 1

On motion of Rev. A. P. Tyer the
name of Rev. Jno. C. Kilgo was added
to the board of education.

Announcements for committee meet-
ings 'were made. The church was
rapidly filling with people as the hour
for preaching arrived. It was special
order for Bishop Candler to preach a
Thanksgiving sermon and the peorle
of' Goldsboro were eager to hear him.
The aisles were packed and standing
people lined the walls along the elde
aisles and in the rear of the pews.
Hundreds were turned away for want
of room.

ThBktglvIaff Kxirclitt
Bishop Candler announced and led in

singing an old hymn to an o!d tune.
He followed the hymn with a fervent, --

touching prayer and read a scripture
lesson, from the eighth chapter of
Deuteronomy. A New Testament lesson
from the twenty-thir- d chapter of Mat- -

thew was read.
Another hymn was., sung and Bishop

Candler announced his text: 147th
Psalm, 47th verse, "He hath not dealt
so with any nation."

Christianity, he declared, through all
centuries has always inspired the most
ardent patriotism. We are not simply
giving thanks today for. what God has

jdone for us this year, but for. what He
has done in all the years. This land
of ours has been filled with as select a
people as ever was the land of Pales-
tine with the sons of Jacob. It is
sometimes said that Columbus discov-
ered the western world. This part of
the world wasn't lost; it has been here
all . the time. Hatteras was just as
stormy for an Indian's canoe as for an

(Continued on second page.)

THE GEORIC IN PORT

Rumors, of Sinking Were
Baseless and Senseless

New York, Nov. 26. On winter sched-
ule andall ship shape, the coliossa,
Cediric, of the White Star line fsunk
in mid ocean, by a senseless rumor)
warped into her North River dock this
evening to a tumult of cheers from
more than five hundred perons. The
usual ropes separating those entitled to
go within the customs lines from those
who were not, were not stretched, out
of regard to the pent up feelings of the
friends and kindred of the sea gcer,
and there were scenes bordering on the
lachrymose at the foot of the gang
plank when It was run up. Young
women flung themselves into their
mother's arms as if the unsinkabk
liner had been in some danger.;1 Flam-
boyant newspaper head lines of two
days ago had got In their nerve vreck-in- g

work. Embraces were long, kisses
explosive and voices tremulous. The
passengers themselves were In some in-

stances boiling with indignation at the
unknown author of the rumor.

DAVIDSON GAMES
. .',..

Regulars Lose in Roanoke
and Scrubs Win in Charlotte
Davidson, N. C. Nov. 26. Special.

The Davidson College foot ball team
today p!aye,. V. I. I. at UoanoKe. Va.
the contest resulted in a score of 26 to
0 in favor of V. P. I.

The Davidson scrubs played the
Charlotte Y. M. C. A. on the Charlotte
gridiron. The Charlotte boys were de-

feated by a score of 26 to 0. -

A reception was given this evening
by the students of the co41ege to the

ii 4 1"' vsc - dber of girls came up from Eliza
ibeth and the Presbyterian colleges.
Refreshments were j served in the Bib
lical Hall, which had been profusely
decorated for the occasion. Music was
furnished by the college orchestra.

- London. Nov. 27. A dispatch to th
Telegraph from Shanghai says that the
viceroys of thirteen provinces outsld
r Chili have made an offer to th
throne to ftid ninety thousand foreign
drilled troops to Kha&i for Man-
churia,

Last night a negro Avas killed by thew f. Sanford from the North Ala- -

passenger train on the Norfolk ana bama conference, and Rev. R. C. Cra-Weste- rn

railroad, but v.as not iden- - Yen fr0m the Western North Carolina
titled until this morning. His brother conference.
then showed up and identified the manj Under question S, what traveling
as Goldie Mitchell of Creedmpor, Gran- - preachers are elected deacons the fol-vil- le

county. He was 22 years of age. lowing are announced: Rev. J. Mar-Th-e

facts in the case show that the vjn Culbreth, who reported all collec-ma- n

must have bee.i drunk, and when tions in full and gave a good account
the , passenger train approached he of the progress made ajong all lines,
made no effort to get off the track.; rtev. 35. .M. Snipes reported all col-T- he

train was brought to a quick lections in jfull, an increase of 68 per
standstill, but the negro had been cent.
mangled and was dead. His body was
taken to Granville this afternoon.

LIVES LOST I

F TIVil IHU I 3 Ills
it

Omaha, Neb., rsov. 2G. Four, men
were bumed to death and property' loss
amounting to $300,Cd0 is the result of a
fire today in the wholesale grocery
house cf Allen' Brothers at Ninth and ; jn the class of the second year.
Jones streets. In addition to the big! Question 5, who are readmitted, was
five-stO- ry building occupied by the 'called, and the name of Thomas W.
Allen Brothers, that occupied by the Manlfield was announced from the
Pacific Company, adjoining, was also New Bern district. There were no

others and "as the committee had notconsumed together with most of its
'

.. . k,.
working about thirty feet inside lno
Allen building when the' iloor above un--
expectedly collapsed, catching the men

(with no chanc, of escape and with no
..w.. "i

them. Their bodies were not even re -
covered.

-- --r- . .

KrOgreSS Ot the JaV, ! rial
Asheville, N. C, Nov. 26. Special. $ioo for his church; Home Mission

the third day of the trial of Dr. ciety of Centenary church, New Eern,
Jav for the murder of his children a

Lnmhpr of witnesses for the defense
. . .... -testinea as xo me mans simnj'.

a half day's session was held today,
Judge Jones allowing a four hours' re- -
rpS for those --attending: to eat- - their
Thanksgiving dinner. There are ; yet
.nmi. 7n or SO witnesses to testify, and

iit. is believed that the trial will last
all of next week,

i1


